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THIS WEEK'S 
by DOUG WINGEIER 
COMMENDATION: — The cab­
inet of the Ambassadors for Christ 
organization — Harold Oechsle, 
Ruth Dixon, Bruce Moore, Lois 
Deyo, and Professor Crose — sure­
ly deserves a fine hand for the 
well-planed and well-executed 
Missionary Convention just passed. 
We thought the speakers were 
some of the best we have had here 
in the past few years. And their 
films were good too. We haven't 
heard how the treasurer made out, 
but, all in all, the conference was 
a smashing success. 
SUGGESTION: — One wonders 
just how many students who are 
tardy to their classes have used 
this excuse, "Why, according to the 
library clocks this class hasn't 
started yet." It is unfortunate that 
such nice clocks with such sweet 
faces have such lazy arms. We'd 
like to suggest that someone be 
specifically appointed to see that 
these clocks do their daily exer­
cises so that their arms will have 
strong enough muscles to keep 
their hands right on the nose. In 
other words, these clocks should, if 
at all possible, be synchronized 
with the bells so that students are 
able to get to classes on time. Or 
better still, why not put some bells 
in the library? 
* * * 
MEDITATION: — "No man is an 
island, entire of itself; every man 
is a piece of the continent, a part 
of the main Any man's death 
diminishes me, because I am in­
volved in mankind." (John Donne) 
OBSERVATION: — We had no 
room last week to commend the 
Taylor rooting section for the fine 
job they did at the Indiana Cen­
tral game. The cheerleaders did a 
superb job during the entire sea­
son, but especially at this last 
game. And the crowd (though per­
haps yelling to keep warm) also 
did a boisterously good bit of 
cheering. Let's all support the 
cheerleaders to be elected for the 
basketball season as well as we 
did those who led us through the 
football season. 
S. C. Members 
To Attend Conf. 
SECOND LYCEUM SERIES FEATURES CLAIRE 
WELLMAN, NOTED VIOLINIST, IN CONCERT 
Representatives of the Taylor 
University Student Council will be 
attending the National Student 
Assembly, Indiana Regional Con­
vention on December 2, at Purdue 
University. 
Student Council President Harold 
Berk will be attending with rep­
resentatives Milo Nussbaum, Se­
nior; Jeanne Miller, Junior; Mary 
Fitch, Sophomore; and Curtis 
Grothman, Freshman. 
Allard K. Lowenstien, president 
of the NSA, will be the principle 
speaker. There will also be round 
table discussions where the stu­
dents can talk over their prob­
lems with each other. 
As yet the Taylor University Stu­
dent Council is not a member of 
the NSA, but they are consider­
ing membership this year. 
Miss Claire Wellman 
Trojan Net Men Open Season 
Tonight in Tilt With Forresters 
The Trojans have a 25 game 
schedule opening up with Hunting­
ton on November 21st and closing 
with Wheaton on March 22nd. The 
highlight of this year's schedule is 
their trip to the East Coast where 
the travelling Trojans will be play­
ing five games in New York and 
Safety Campaign 
To Begin Nov. 27 
Plans are being completed by 
Professor Jean Van Horn and her 
class in First Aid and Safety Ed­
ucation, for a safety campaign be­
ginning November 27 and continu­
ing on through December 1. 
Committees have been appointed 
by the Safety Week Chairman, Jo­
seph Hawkins, to make posters and 
place them in all of the campus 
buildings, on the outdoor bulletin 
boards, and in the village of Up­
land. Pamphlets on safe driving, 
fire prevention and careless ac­
cidents will be distributed to the 
students, two or three fire drills 
have been scheduled, and a spec­
ial chapel speaker will have charge 
of one of the services. 
REVELATION: — Miss Arnold, 
our librarian, has a project in mind 
which quite a number of students, 
faculty members, and off-campus 
friends may be interested in. On 
Saturday nights, when nothing else 
is doing, she plans to have some 
faculty members or others give 
book reviews in their respective 
fields. This excellent plan would 
provide an opportunity for those 
with an evening to spare to learn 
first-hand of the latest advance­
ments made in our civilization. For 
instance, a history profesor might 
review a book on the cold war, an 
English professor might review a 
Pulitzer Prize winning novel or 
play, or a student might review 
some book which he had recently 
become interested in. Any who are 
interested in this plan might ex­
press their approval to Miss Ar­
nold — just to let her know that 
she has a little moral support. 
» * * 
PREDICTION: — This week, it 
takes no great amount of courage 
to predict a succesful season for 
our basketball team. From where 
we sit, the team look like poten­
tially one of the best, if not the 
best, that Taylor has ever had. As 
a conservative estimate, we predict 
that they will win 17 of their 2o 
or more games. But our feelings 
would not be hurt at all if the 
percentage turned out to be much 
higher than this. 
FACULTY DAMES CHOOSE 
"HI NABOR" THEME 
The Faculty Dames and their 
families enjoyed a "Pilgrim Pot 
Luck" dinner in the Auxiliary Gym, 
Tuesday night, November 14. The 
decorations and dinner were in 
keeping with the theme of the eve 
ning, "Immigrant". Dr. Valberg 
gave an enlightening talk on "Im­
migration." A Thanksgiving skit 
was given by the children on the 
campus. The committee in charge 
of the evening included Mrs. My­
ron E. Taylor as chairman, Miss 
Beatrice Fletcher, Mrs. Roberta 
Kelly, Mrs. Rosellen Oswalt, Dr. 
Florence Hilbish, Mrs. Clinton 
Bushey, Mrs. Natalie Powell and 
Mrs. John Lamey. The Faculty 
Dames have chosen as their theme 
for the year, "Hi Nabor". 
the New England states. Last year 
the Taylor Varsity played a series 
of games in New Mexico, Arizona, 
and California, winning four out 
of five. With an all-veteran team 
returning from a squad that won 
19 games and lost 8, Taylor's Coach, 
Don J. Odle, is assured of a nu­
cleus to build this year's quintette. 
Taylor's starting five will be the 
same five that has started the past 
two years with Ross and Stow at 
forwards, Wright and Bragg at 
guards and Wilhelmi at center. 
Wilhelmi led the scoring last year 
with 377 points, followed by Ross 
with 366 and Wright with 326. Stow 
who was injured part of the year 
only played in 22 ball games and 
scored 268 points. Johnny Bragg 
was only able to play in 10 games 
last year and scored 119 points. So 
Talor has five boys back who have 
averaged better than 10 points a 
game. 
Highlight of the new recruits for 
this year is evidenced in the fact 
that four players are over 6 ft. 
tall; Art Brown who is 6'5", earn­
ed his Freshman numeral at Wa­
bash and has served his year of 
residence at Taylor and is eligible 
for Varsity; Freshmen John Trout 
and Forrest Jackson are both 6'4" 
and Howard Habegger is 6'2". John 
Nelson and Bill Paine are both 6'. 
However, Taylor's starting line-up 
will only average about 5T0V2". 
The Trojans averaged 68 points a 
game for 27 games last year and by 
their continuation of the fast break 
system of playing there is no in­
dication of a let-down this year. 
Miss Claire Wellman, former first 
violinist with the Hour of Charm 
all-girl chorus and orchestra, will 
present the second program in the 
Taylor University Lyceum Series 
on December 1, the first Friday af­
ter Thanksgiving vacation. 
Critics have compared the tech­
nique of Claire Wellman with that 
of Jascha Heifetz. When she was 
only six and one-half years old, 
Miss Wellman gave her first full 
concert. The following year she 
played with the Minnehaha Acad-
Thum To Be On 
Hand Nov. 27 
Miss Nellie Thum, missionary to 
Honduras under the National Holi­
ness Missionary Society, will be on 
the campus for two services, No­
vember 27, under the sponsorship 
of the Ambassadors. 
Miss Thum is a graduate of Ft. 
Wayne Bible Institute and Asbury 
College. She taught in the Ken­
tucky Mountain Holiness Assoc­
iation, and traveled for the Prayer 
Band Department of the NHMS. 
She also spent nearly a year on 
the Mexican Border in language 
study and work before going to 
Honduras. 
While in Honduras she was pas­
tor of one of the largest NHMS 
congregations, and principal of the 
Bible School. She also traveled the 
length and breadth of the field in 
evangelistic work. 
While on the campus Miss Thum 
will be speaking in the Monday 
chapel service and at Ambassadors, 
which will be held in Shreiner 
Auditorium at 6:40. 
T.U. Press Enlarges 
Staff, Facilities 
The Taylor University Press has 
hired Mr. Claude Beeson as a full 
time printer to work with Mr. 
George Wiegand. 
Mr. Beeson has had 25 years of 
printing experience, including be­
ing foreman of the print shop at 
LeTorneau Tech and foreman of 
the press room at the Free Meth­
odist Publishing House located at 
Winona Lake. 
He has brought with him an 
off-set machine which will great­
ly facilitate the handling of small 
jobs in the shop. 
Mr. Beeson is the father of one 
of our students, Joe Beeson, a jun­
ior. Joe is also working in the 
print shop part-time. 
emy orchestra in Minneapolis and 
from the time she was ten years 
old she was the competitive winner 
of numerous scholarships. 
A few years past, Major Bowes 
chose her to tour 150,000 miles all 
over the United States and Can­
ada as featured soloist with the 
Major Bowes' only professional all-
girl orchestra. She was the qual­
ity spot on the program and crit­
ics lauded her everywhere. 
The Music Guild sponsored her 
Chicago debut with the highest 
praise from the critics, and last 
year the Musicians Club of Wo­
men sponsored her concert. She has 
also appeared with the National 
Broadcasting Company in New 
York. At present Miss Wellman is 
appearing as soloist with many 
symphony orchestras, and giving 
concerts. 
Her valuable violin is her most 
prized possession—a very beautiful 
and well preserved specimen of 
Nicholoas Gagliano, made in the 
year 1751. 
Pledges Fall 
Short of Goal 
Bruce Moore, treasurer of the 
Ambassadors for Christ, has re­
ported that as of Monday morning 
the missionary pledges have to­
taled $1346.15. 
According to the treasurer ap­
proximately ten per cent of the 
student body have made pledges so 
far, and less than ten per cent of 
the faculty have made their 
pledges. Pledges can still be turn­
ed in. They should be sent to 
Bruce Moore, Campus. 
The approximate breakdown on 
the pledges is as follows: Christian 
Missionary Alliance, $435.00; the 
Asemblies of God, $110.00; National 
Holiness Missionary Society, $225.-
00; and the Oriental Missionary 
Society, $290.00. The rest of the 
pledges were made to other groups. 
So far the pledges only add up 
to about one-third of the goal set 
by the Ambassadors Cabinet of 
$3,000.00. But is is expected that 
many more will yet be turned in. 
Gala Farce 
Jones Represents T.U. 
At Indiana Workshop 
Dr. Ronald Jones attended the In­
diana Workshop on Teacher Edu­
cation at Pokagon State Park, No­
vember 8 through 11. Representa­
tives from various colleges and uni­
versities throughout the state were 
in attendance. Mr. Lawrence Has-
kew of the University of Texas 
served as consultant for the oc-
(Continued on Page Six) 
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Front to Back: Brown, Jackson, Trout, Wilhelmi, Habegger, Nelson, 
Paine, Bragg, Wright, Honaker, Stow, Rigel. 
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Turkey Loses Head As 
Uncle Gets The Bird I 
• 
Not a bad day here today, folks. 
Little bit of rain outside, nothing to 
speak of — only four inches so 
far. Anyway, all is cheerful here 
inside as we prepare to broadcast 
the most important event of the 
season. We can sense an air of 
expectantcy as the participants 
edge forward in waiting for the 
starting signal. There it is! A roar 
and grind arises from the table as 
Grandpa flashes the carving knife 
and the turkey is committed to 
knashing teeth. Aunt Prudence has 
the gravey — a quick pass to Uncle 
Maynard; no it's a fine reverse to 
Uncle Jim, blocked unsuccessfully 
by Aunt Laura. 
Oh, oh. Somebody's got a first 
down already. Uncle Maynard has 
an offsides, but no harm done. 
Just a few cranberries slipped off 
the plate and onto the tablecloth. 
His first down and he's trying to 
steal seconds. What a day. What 
a meal. Something just happened, 
but I can't seem to see what — 
it looks like — it can't be — it is! 
Grandpa made a touchdown — 
reached right across homeplate and 
grabbed the dessert for the grand 
climax. Best time I've had in years 
folks. Just listen to those cheers, 
those mighty exultant — well, I 
do declare! I guess it's groans. 
Somebody must have eaten too 
much Thanksgiving dinner. 
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THANKSGIVING 
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Nov. 24, 1950, spells what to 
you? A big turkey dinner—with all the trimmings? An exciting 
football game? No 7:45 class? Maybe in 330 years there will 
be an editorial written on "Thanksgiving in 1950", but right 
now let's take a glance at Thanksgiving in 1620. We see John 
and Priscilla Alden, sitting down to a simple meal of bread, 
corn (if the crop were good that year) berries and pumpkin-
disregard the fact they did not have salt and pepper to season 
their food. Yes, this Thanksgiving meant a lot to them, more 
than any will ever mean to us. We give thanks for such ma­
terial things—the new fur coat, the lastest model car, the var­
iety of food on our table. The Pilgrims of 1620 gave thanks 
for having enough food to survive, for a shelter over their 
heads, for freedom from oppression—for being alive. We can 
not realize how they felt, but at least once on Thanksgiving 
Day, just give a little thought to those who made this America 
possible, and pray to God as they did that the future might 
hold a better world. 
J.M. 
This week's bucket of roses goes to Harold Oechsle for the 
excellent job he did in organizing one of the smoothest running 
programs, religious or otherwise, that we've seen here yet. Every­
one seemed to know what to do and when to do it, and best 
of all there were no awkward pauses while someone asked, "Has 
anyone been appointed to take the offering? Well then, will you 
four fellows sitting there please do it?" 
"Date Sitters" are the latest 
thng at Harvard According to the 
New York Times, Harvard men 
were disturbed by rules prohibiting 
female guests from staying in a 
room after 8:00 p.m. unless ac­
companied by another girl. They 
now hire "sitters" and are able to 
entertain their dates until midnight. 
Besides collecting the regular fees 
the sitters insist that the couple 
provide enough light for studying. 
* * * 
Manchester college seems to have 
come up with a combination of 
Sadie Hawkins day and Clean-up 
day. The Manchester paper, Oak 
Leaves, is rather vague as to the 
details but here's what it seems to 
be: They call it "Breakaway." It 
takes place on a Saturday and the 
girls ask the fellows for dates. 
Then, it seems, couples or groups 
leave for most any place, on or 
off campus, to do some sort of con­
structive project type work, such 
as making Christmas toys or Christ­
mas cards, cleaning up the cam­
pus, raking leaves of elderly folks 
in the town nearby, etc. 
But it's not all work. One group 
started the day out with a hike in 
This week's bucket of thyme, sage, and kindred seasonings 
goes to that great big turkey bird. But remember friends — 
save the bones for Henry Jones 'cause Henry don't eat no 
meat. 
SHRDLU 
Thanksgiving is a peculiarly American custom. In fact only 
in America could you find people with enough money, of enough 
nerve, to express their thanks to God by indulging in Epicurean 
feats of stomach stuffing. Well, be that as it may, several hundred 
students will pile into cars of various makes and conditions and 
wend their way homeward tomorrow. 
From the way it looks now the driving weather is not going 
to be exactly ideal. Let us exercise all due caution and regard 
for life and limb. Don't feel that praying for a safe journey 
before you slip into first gear, gives you license to drive with 
impunity at eighty miles an hour. You can't go to the mission 
field if you end up in the Podunk Morgue, a mangled mess of 
mouldy meat. (How's that for alliteration, Dr. Hilbish?) Then 
too, don't forget the other driver. Remember that holiday spirits 
don't always come from the joy of clean Christian living. Some 
times they come in a bottle. Someone has said that the good 
driver regards all other drivers as potential killers. Well, that's 
enough of this shrdlu for one issue, but we've got to fill this 
column some way, don't we? Remember, as they say in the 
safety blatts, "The life you save may he your'n." 
D.T. 
the woods and breakfast over the 
campfire. There also seems to be 
a wide choice of ways to end the 
day. Some groups organize parties 
at the professors' houses. The prin­
cipal evening activity is a banquet 
at the Westminster Hotel at Wi­
nona Lake. 
All in all, it sounds like a very 
enjoyable and useful way to spend 
a Saturday. Four cheers for 
Manchester! 
* * * 
From the Houghton Star, we find 
that Houghton College will follow 
Taylor by three days with their 
fall "Missionary Conquest." The 
four-day convention will include 
Thanksgiving day and features fif­
teen participants, representing fun­
damental mission boards. In ad­
dition to the scheduled programs, 
the missionaries will speak in var­
ious classes, showing the relation­
ship of the subject to the needs 
of the mission fields. 
• * * 
"Our greatest and irrefutable 
apologetic is the redeemed man." 
—Dr. Sidney Powell in the Campus 
Camera of Eastern Nazarene 
College. 
THE THINGS I HEAR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the editor: 
Taylor University has long been 
held as a training center for 
Christian workers. In this respect 
we are proud of the balance which 
the school has struck between re­
ligious, social, and scholastic life. 
It is for this reason that we won­
der why examinations are given 
on the very days when the relig­
ious side of school life is empha­
sized. Would it be possible for ex­
aminations to be given on other 
days than the Thursday, Friday 
and following Monday of both Mis­
sionary Convention, Youth Confer­
ence, and the week of Fall Revival 
services? 
We do not want our school load 
to be lightened; rather we want 
it to remain normal during those 
few days, for the student cannot 
wholeheartedly support the services 
and be completely in tune to the 
Spirit's voice when he has the pres­
sure of an exam upon him. We 
feel that we are expressing the 
view of many of the students in 
this matter. We write because we 
always want Taylor to be a Chris­





The great end of life is not 
knowledge but action. 
• • » 
The truly civilized man has no 
enemies. 
Taylor is your Alma Mater. You 
will be able to claim her with 
pride or shame, according to what 
you make her. 
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"Over the river and through the woods". . . .well, maybe not, 
but "Hurray for the fun, is the pudding done, hurray for the 
pumpkin pie!" Hope everyone with an empty stomach has a 
ride home for Thanksgiving. 
The spirit of giving really hit one class which had nothing 
to do with the broad hint Doc Jones gave about apple polish­
ing, of course! But his desk was just covered with fruit and 
candy the other day. One little apple had a note attached, 
With love to my teacher." Are you one of those working for 
an "A", Gracie? & 
We hear the Taylor Chorale has a "rip-snortin" business 
manager, Coach Williams. The society is now being run on 
football schedule, pep talks between halves and a send-off that 
goes like this: 
"Watch that director, 
Get that downbeat, 
Hold those notes, 
Now get out there and do your best!" 
Who says sports and music don't mix???? 
It used to be Fuzzy, but now it's Herman! (Sob!) 
We don't want to disillusion you, Johnny, but that isn't a 
parking lot in front of the library, and furthermore your car 
isnt a landing craft! 
Wonder why Wayne Frase and Paul Gentile are working 
their way West this Thanx? Always thought those boys came 
from out East. 
How do you say PASS, Beverly? 
We hear the basketball team had a lousy week end up in 
Michigan - nothing to eat, no fun, plenty of basketball equip­
ment — just glad to get home! 
Seems that Carl Honaker and TeeDum Wright went to Ft 
Wayne on Saturday. They got back at 4:00 or thereabouts on 
Sunday morning. At 8:00 that same morning TeeDum was up 
to get Carl all dressed up, and ready to go again. 
We hear that some little girl ran into the campus bushes one 
dark rainy night — Jeanie, did you have your glasses off again? 
Roll 'em Wheeler. 
INTERROGATION: 
snow for Christmas?? 
Rachel, it's the girls who pin-curl their hair, not little boys! 
DRIVE CAREFULLY, HAVE A NICE TIME and REMEM­
BER TO BE THANKFUL! 
Your "Gabby Gobbler" 
If this keeps up, will there be any 
CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 — 
12:05 P.M. Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Prayer Chapel 
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Rev. Rex Dixon, Detroit, Michigan 
4:00 P.M. Thanksgiving Recess Begins 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
7:45 A.M. Classes Resume 
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Miss Thum 
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors, Miss Thum 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 — 
8:00 P.M. Basketball, Franklin, Marion 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 — 
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. Forrest 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 — 
6:40 P.M. Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 — 
9:38 A.M. Chapel 
7:45 A.M. Pre Registration Begins 
8:0 P.M. Lyceum, Miss Wellman 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 — 
9:38 A.M. Chapel 
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors Meeting 
8:00 P.M. Basketball, Hanover, Here 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5 
6:40 P.M. F.T.A., S-ll 
6:40 P.M. Philosophy and Religion Club, Society Hall 
Tuesday, November 21, 1950 
Cornerstone 
Mountain climbing has been the 
greatest and most absorbing inter­
est since my early youth. As soon 
as eligible I became a member of 
the Swiss Alpine Club, and in due 
time I earned the various badges 
until I became a full fledged sen­
ior member, ready to tackle the 
really difficult summits, such as 
would otherwise demand the help 
of guide and porter. But is gave 
me above all an appreciation of 
God's creation, until the entranc­
ing beauties of sunsets and sun­
rises, the sunshine and moonlight 
reflected in the snow and ice, the 
glaciers, the three-dimensional view 
of the Alpine chains, the fauna and 
flora made of nature a marvelous 
book teaching me at every step 
unforgettable lessons. 
Three summers ago I returned to 
Europe spending a good deal of 
the time in that "Playground of 
Europe", Switzerland. The lofty 
peaks soaring to the skies, beckon­
ed me again with their undefinable 
something that only an "Alpine" 
feels, and in order to satisfy my 
deep-seated nostalgia, I arranged 
with two classmates and kindred 
spirits of long ago to tackle the 
ascent of the Monch, nearly 13,000 
feet high, one of the little known 
peaks of the Jungfrau chain. 
We timed ourselves so as to be 
on the summit before the sun was 
beginning to light up the snowy 
peak, the ice gorges, the cones, all 
of which reminded me of Homer's 
glowing description of the "rosy 
finger dawn" on Mount Olympus. 
We remained on the "Monch Joch" 
peak until our souls were satur­
ated with the grandiose spectacle 
and sublimity of the panoramic 
view miles around, ecstasy and 
soul gripping hours up there, ab­
sorbed in contemplation and wor­
shipful admiration. 
Finally we descended 720 feet to 
the Alpine Club hut, and passed 
the night there. As the shadow of 
the night descended like a curtain, 
seated on a projecting rock I felt 
the awe of the absolute silence, 
only to be experienced on the high­
est altitudes. The views I had been 
contemplating since dawn and thru 
the day and now the night, with 
the ever changing aspects of Na­
ture's pictures, were again before 
me as something other worldly. 
Mere man like a pygmy plunged 
in that solitude, silence, immensity, 
and the overwhelming awe of God's 
creation makes mere man feel so 
puny and humble, but, praise be 
to God, man the Believer, exper­
iences the nearness to God and of 
God! 
The countless towering peaks 
stand as symbols of enduring ex­
istence, they enable one to sense 
the intimated meaning of eternity. 
How refreshing it was to exper­
ience such feelings, when all 
around us the world lives in crass 
materialism, distrust, insecurity and 
enmity and sin. How much the 
Book of Psalms with its praises for 
God, His world and His people be­
come eloquent when God's child 
reads it against such glorious back­
ground! One understands the great­
ness and goodness of God, our 
Heavenly Father, and leads us to 
realize the littleness and sinfulness 
of unbelieving unredeemed man. 
Only then one is saddened by the 
havoc wrought by sin, which sends 
man to the far off country, deny-
ign his Creator and Father. That is 
the cause of the disruption of har­
mony between unending strife and 
misery and a sense of frustration 
afflicting us today. 
As we were descending from the 
snowy heights we felt as if we had 
been with God and had seen Him 
and that He had given something 
of Himself to us, awakening in us 
that filial love, and worshipfulness 
that the sordid world does not 
know and does not want. 
Those were precious hours of 
spiritual communication between 
God and us. I close with the mot­
to of the Alpine Club "Ad astra 
per aspera, which can be para­
phrased "To God through Ex­
perience." 
Dr. James Charbonnier 
All things come to the other fel­
low if you will only sit down and 
wait. 
• * * 
A great command of language 
enables one to keep still. 
* * * 
Things turn up for the man who 
digs. 
* * * 
Some folks learn from exper-
' lencei others never recover from 
/ 
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GRIDDERS SET RECORD. WIN FIVE 
Miss Mary Dahl receives a bouquet of roses from Captain 
Donald Granitz at the Homecoming game. 
TROJANS TIE FOR THIRD 
i, Chi the strength of Anderson College s 34-7 upset of Hanover, 
Taylor University's Trojans Saturday stepped into a tie for third 
place in Hoosier College Conference final standings. Taylor's 
hopes for undisputed possession of the number three spot were 
shattered as the Anderson victory dropped second-p'ace Hanover 
into a deadlock with the Purple and Gold. A victory for Hanover 
would have gained them final runner-up honors and dropped 
Anderson deep into fourth. 
Another shift in H.C.C. stand­
ings as a result of last-day com­
petition Saturday found Earl-
ham vacating the cellar bracket 
by trouncing Indiana Central's 
Greyhounds 40-19. 
With the 1950 schedule com­
pleted, final standings line up 
as follows: 
HOMECOMING HIGHLIGHTS 
The third annual Homecoming 
Day of Taylor University was held 
Saturday, October fourteenth. The 
affair started off athletically as the 
Varsity "T" Club was selected as 
the organization to receive the 
prize for their display as it "show­
ed the most initiative" and was 
"the most constructive." 
Dr. Harold Ockenga was the 
speaker at the dedication of our 
new Ayers-Alumni Memorial Li­
brary. 
A large crowd then congregated 
on the steps of Magee to watch 
Dick Plants stride through the 
tape as he lead the Trojan harriers 
to a 22-34 victory over Earlham. 
After the noon meal, cars, trucks 
and station wagons crammed with 
Taylorites made their way to Mar­
ion in order to witness the Taylor 
Trojans battle the Earlham Quak­
ers on Memorial field. During the 
half, Captain Don Granitz pre­
sented a bouquet of roses to the 
students choice for Homecoming 
Queen, Miss Mary Dahl. The Tro­
jan Horse reared up and slowly 
but surely headed to the victory 
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Looking back over the past grid 
season many observations can be 
made with great pleasure. There 
have been many times when the 
team has been commended for their 
fine play, when apologies have been 
made for wrong play, when testimo­
nies have been left, when Christ 
has been upheld, when wrong has 
been quenched, and when souls 
have been won into the Kingdom. 
These make me praise the Lord for 
His goodness. Behind it all prayer 
makes the difference and I want to 
take this opportunity to thank each 
one of you who has taken time to 
pray for the team. So many times 
a team does get criticism, and it's 
easy to criticize, yet your prayers 
are of utmost importance to help 
us to be used of God. The primary 
purpose of football at Taylor is to 
uphold Christ, not to see how many 
games we can win, yet we do want 
to win. 
Dave Wheeler rolls against Earlham 
T. U. victory. 
pave way another 
Dunkelberger intercepts pass against Central 
Getting away from sports a little 
there is another observation I'd like 
to make. Many of us would like 
to see a revival or spiritual awak­
ening here at Taylor. If someone 
should come to you and ask—what 
should we do to have a revival— 
what would your answer be? Take 
this answer then and apply it to 
your life, and if we are all sincere 
in applying it God will bless us to 
overflowing. For if the spiritual 
life at Taylor is up and alive we 
are living for Christ. If the spiritual 
life at Taylor is down then we need 
Christ. Let us not be hearers but 
doers of the Word, then the "Peace 
of God which passeth all under­
standing shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus.' Phil. 
4: 7. 
Not always can I see the course 
My ship of life must sail, 
But since my Father guides the 
helm 
I'll calmly face the gale. 
TROJANS WIN FIVE - LOSE FOUR 
Taylor 0 — West Va. Tech 33 
Taylor 26 — Manchester 13 
Taylor 0 — Canterbury 25 
Taylor 19 — Huntington 6 
Taylor 13 — Earlham 6 
Taylor 7 — Hiram 34 
Taylor 6 — Bluffton 0 
Taylor 7 — Anderson 20 
Taylor 19 — Indiana Central 7 
ENGINEERS ROLL TROJANS 33-0 
Tech's football wise team combining hard running and good 
passing rolled up a 33-0 count at halltime. a desperate bit­
ter defensive second half sayed face for the Trojans who 
settled down and but for a couple of slips on wet ground 
would have had a couple of T.D's.... 
TROJANS GET REVENGE 26-13 
Under lights at home, Trojans sparked by Granitz passing 
and Molenkamp's running, came from behind in last quarter to 
roll Spartans. . Dunkelberger, Nelson, Molenkamp and Gran­
itz all score to get even with last years tie and a raw call. 
KNIGHTS CLUB TROJANS 25-0 
Too much Courtney . . Fumbles hurt . . Trojans lacked 
scoring punch.... Hawkins and Molenkamp rolled for the Tro­
jans offensive. . . Trojans bogged down inside the Knight's 20 
yard line four times. 
TROJANS SHAVE FORESTERS 19-6 
In typical Trojan fashion the men of Troy overcame a 6-0 
half time deficit to clip the Hairless Huntington Foresters. . . . 
Granitz pitches one to Nelson and one to Hernandez. Dun­
kelberger off tackle for number three. . Wheeler shines on 
offense while Smitty, Cofield and Hawkins held up the de­
fensive side. lack of depth and hard charging Trojan line 
with Rook as mainstay upended Huntington. 
TROJANS SHADE QUAKERS AT HOMECOMING 13-6 
In a brilliantly played game Trojans roll to first Homecom­
ing victory. . Quakers score first on a screen pass but Tro­
jans tie it up with Granitz sneaking across Second T.D. 
comes on spectacular, acrobatic driving catch by Johnny Nel­
son Douglas gets pass for E.P. Rook, Herber, Gentile 
and Vandenberg shine of defense Barram saves game with 
desperate tackle on Trojan 20 yard line in the fleeting minutes 
of game. . . Granitz' quick kicks kent Trojans out of trouble. 
HIRAM WRECKS TROJAN MACHINE 34-7 
Fumbles cost Trojans two T.D.'s. Game hard fought . . . 
Tide was turned in the first quarter Granitz sneaks for lone 
score Trojans got bad breaks Hiram's hard charging line 
a telling factor . Trojans fought desperately but were out­
matched. 
BLUFFTON EDGED 6-0 
In a rugged defensive game yet a wild one. . . Granitz 
sneaks across for only score early n last quarter. . . Pletny of 
fumbles. . Trojans intercept four passes with Bud Smith get­
ting two. . . Trojan defense bottles up tricky-hard running Bud 
Frost of the visitors.... Stu Frase shines on defense while Mic-
klewright's hard running led to victory. 
RAVENS GET REVENGE 20-7 
Anderson's Ravens squared accounts with Trojans in a rough 
and tough H.C.C. game. . Macholtz and Byfield spell dif­
ference. . Trojan's fumbles are again costly . Granitz gets 
T.D. over right guard Werner kicks E.P. for 7-6 halftime 
lead... Granitz' brilliant running paced Trojan offense.... 
Cold bitter day — wait 'til next year! 
TROJANS UPSET GREYHOUNDS FOR FIRST TIME 19-7 
For the first time in Trojan history Indiana Central fell to a 
Taylor team A bitter H.C.C. contest from start to finish. . . 
Rugged defensive play bottles up I.C.C. offensive attack. 
Brilliant spectacular pass catching by Johnny Nelson breaks 
Greyhound's hearts... Nelson gets 2 T.D.'s on tosses from 
Granitz who gets the other on a 10 yard off tackle smash 
Six seniors played brilliantly with Myers calling an excellent 
game Hawkins was nothing short of terrific on defense.... 
Granitz' running was tops on offense As usual the Trojans 
came from behind 70 Sure was a great game and gave the 
Trojans a winning season. 
Micklewright breaks through forward wall to chalk up ten yards. 
Dunkelberger receives pass from Granitz for first Trojan touch­
down of the season. 
PAGE FOUR 
THE ECHO 
TAYLOR TROJANS MARK UNDEFEATED HOME 
SEASON THIS YEAR WITH 4 WINS, 0 LOSSES 
The Taylor Trojans sported an Yds. Passing 374 onn +»,„ _ • 
undefeated home season this year Yds Penalised 146 ^ Q7 yfa,r the Trojans scored 
at Marion, winning four and los- tk t 2 p°ints whlle glvmS up 144. Of 
ing none. Due to incomplete rec Trojans outscored their op- the Trojans 15 touchdowns, Gran-
ords, it is impossible to list y f 64 to 26 marSin on ltz Passed f°r 7 of them, scored 6 
the statistics for all 9 games but S 4 E P 'S while giving and Set up the other Z Individual 
here they are for the four home defeat Tf" The *** ^ this' games. defense turned in one shut out over T.D. E.P. T.P. 
TAYLOR OPPnMRlMT<5 E1"ffton' Offensively the Trojans Granitz 6 - 36 
p,Vct n LOP OPPONENTS had an average of 225 yards per Nelson . 5 3 33 
Yds Rushing 528 668 ST* ^ ̂ielding 192 per game' Dunkelberger 2 - 12 
Passes Att 47 ™ The *le* Jrojan pass defense Molenkamp 1 - 6 
Passes Com 19 ?! Snagged 12 of their opponents pas- Hernandez 1 - 6 Rasses Com 19 15 ses whlle Gramtz had g of hi f u w - 3 3 
Punting Av. .. 40 32 into enemy hands. Douglas ..'.','.'.':'.'.'.'.'- 1 1 
Tuesday, November 21, 1950 
THE COACH'S CORNER 
I feel that we have just finished a very 
successful football schedule. Due to the 
fact that every player had to give his very 
best if we were to win a single game, the 
record of five wins and four losses is ex­
cellent. The team finished strong and with 
a spirit that could not accept defeat. 
It is a thrill to coach men that can win 
or lose as gentlemen. Football at Taylor 
is and must remain Christian. As a team 
we have appreciated God's blessing and 
the support of the student body during this 
1950 football season. 
Paul P. Williams 




In answer to the query, "What 
has football meant to you at Tay­
lor?" six seniors have here ex­
pressed their opinions. 
James Norris — Defensive End 
I consider it a privilege to have 
played football for Taylor the past 
two years. The fine spirit, our 
Christian coach, and the spiritual 
influence, will never be forgotten 
by those of us who leave our Alma 
Mater this year. The Lord has 
been good to us as a squad, and 
I pray that football at Taylor will 
not be an end in itself, but rather 
a means of winning others to 
Christ, through the fellows who 
play the game that has been a part 
of us the past two or three years. 
Bruce Frase — Tackle 
The joy that I have had in play­
ing with a group of Christian ath­
letes these past three years is hard 
to express in words. I can not but 
help think of the four years spent 
in high school football and the 
complete contrast I have encoun­
tered here at Taylor. Football in 
this university has meant a great 
deal to me and has better equipped 
me to face the world as a Chris­
tian gentlemen. 
Malvin Cofield — Defensive Line­
backer and Offensive Guard 
I have enjoyed the spiritual fel­
lowship of my fellow team mates. 
Football has not only helped me 
to build a competitive spirit but 
has taught me how to take life's 
hard knocks. My only desire is 
that through this great game other 
fellows in years to come will learn, 
as I have, that Jesus Christ is the 
Greatest Captain of them all. 
Harold Herber — Defensive End 
Have you ever longed, wished, 
and just ached to do something? 
If you have, you know how I felt 
about playing football. Since I was 
in grade school, I always wanted 
to play football, and until this year, 
I had never had the chance to 
makes football and makes it the 
thrilling game it is. 
Above all, the main purpose of 
the team is to glorify Christ and 
His Kingdom. Some people say 
sports and Christ do not mix. I 
must disagree with them. I did not 
feel playing football would harm 
me spiritually, and I proved it; for 
I saw Christ and sports working 
together on the field and felt the 
combination benefit my own life. 
If the fellow across the line from 
you knows you're a Christian and 
sees you can play hard, tough ball 
without getting mad, he will know 
you have something he does not 
have and that is Christ in our 
hearts. 
To me football is a thrill!!! 
Bill Myers — Quarterback 
In my two years at Taylor I 
learned something I never knew 
about athletics, and that is to play 
a sport with Christian men under 
a Christian environment altho the 
boys play with more eagerness 
than I have ever seen or thought 
possible. I have enjoyed my two 
years at Taylor immensely, and I 
feel that the athletic department 
has done a great deal toward the 
building of Christian character on 
and off the campus. 
Everett Parks — Tackle 
Playing football at Taylor was 
somewhat different than any other 
athletic experience I have ever had. 
It is the first time I have played 
with a team that was wholly 
Christian on and off the field. It 
is quite different than any other 
type of team. There is no feeling 
quite like that of playing on a 
wholly Christian team taking vic­
tory and defeat in their stride. The 
spirit of cooperation and looking 
out for the other fellow is certain­
ly a good spirit to develop in any 
realm of life. 
My last contribution to the ath­
letic teams is in giving my pants 
to Wally Rook. 
make my wish come true. It was 
really a thrill to put on a Trojan 
uniform and play for Taylor. It 
wasn't just the big games that pro­
vided a thrill but every practice 
had its own private thrill. 
I use the word 'thrill' a lot but 
it is the only word I can use to 
describe football. To be part of a 
group of fellows all training, work­
ing and playing with the same goal 
in mind, meeting the opponent on 
the field, winning games, the warm 
feeling you get inside when the 
fellows pat you on the back after 
a good play, the feeling of com-
radship, the bloody noses, sprains, 




Tuesday, November 21. 1950 
By Norm Wi lhe lmi  
there's lots to put you-all In The Know about this week 
but the top most event occurred when the ball team got home 
and saw their uniforms strung across the gym like Mrs O'Learv's S«sZ-«n°° M°°^ wi^Jra: 
This past week has been a memorable one, and if the basket-
37m Cwra°^lShenn0thing else' NaP°le°n' Michigan (Pop. U4 ] knows a Taylor University exists "somewhere in Indiana". 
AllI wasn t kidding around however, cause five church service 
saw Taylor fellows (and Janie) and all were blessed of the Lord 
Coach Odle Jack Thomas, and Billie Melvin spoke (at different 
times) and folks found the Lord. V 
Now with the dust settling evenly around, and in the Ebv 
basketball' t Coach Odle's nervous rash back to normal, the 
basketball team can begin a normal existence once more 
tnSrJtb butter.pUtry0fU In TheKnow about how we'stand toward the Hoosier Conference All-Sports Trophy. Remember 
last year our first year m the conference, we ran a close second 
for the big, three and one-half ft. (approx.) trophy. Now, so 
far were tied with Canterbury for first place with 25 points 
each We took second in cross country and tied for third in 
ootball. Canterbury took a tenth place in cross country and a 
first in football—so were tied. Basketball, baseball and track 
remain and their points will determine the winner. 
VITAL 
NAME HOME AGE 
Jim Beaty, Griffith, Ind. 20 
John Bragg, Ft. Wayne, 23 
Art Brown, Marion, Ind. 20 
Howard Habegger, Berne, 18 
H. Holland, West Virginia 20 
Carl Honaker, Brownst'n, 21 
Forrest Jackson, Gary, Ind. 17 
J. Maitlen, Sweetser, Ind., 19 
J. Nelson, Jersey City, N. J. 23 
Bill Paine, Rail, Ind., 23 
John Rigel, Austin, Ind. 20 
Oral Ross, Dunkirk, Ind. 23 
H. Stow, Rising Sun, Ind. 23 
J. Trout, Van Buren, Ind. 21 
C. Warner, Fairmont, Ind. 20 
Norm. Wilhelmi, Illinois, 24 
D. Williams, Wabash, Ind. 18 
K. Wright, Upland, Ind. 18 
Ted Wright, Upland, Ind. 20 
STATISTICS 
HT. WT. YEAR WHITE GOLD 
6'2" 175 1 
5'1T 170 3 12 12 
6'5" 210 2 10 10 
6'2" 170 1 13 1 
5'6" 170 1 
5'10" 170 1 9 9 
6'4" 185 1 6 6 
6'2" 182 2 
6'1" 170 3 11 11 
6' 180 4 14 2 
5'6" 154 3 4 4 
5'9" 165 3 8 8 
5'9" 170 4 3 3 
6'4" 180 1 
6'1" 190 2 
6'4" 200 4 7 7 
6' 170 1 
6'1" 170 2 
5'9" 150 3 5 5 
Football In The Future 
(Editor's note: A ham radio oper­
ator in LaGrange, Ga. installed ra­
dio receiving equipment in the hel­
met of a quarterback and tried to 
sell the high school football coach 
the idea of directing the team by 
radio from the bench. The fol­
lowing fantasy seems to show what 
things this could lead to.) 
By Dick West 
United Press Sports Writer 
Atlanta—(UP)—"They're jamming 
us again, sir!" shouted the assistant 
coach in charge of electronics. His 
voice trembled with emotion. 
That last signal didn't get 
through. I relayed your instruc­
tions for a field goal and the quar­
terback called a screened pass." 
H e a d  C o a c h  S p i k e  M c  N a s t y  
blanched and reached for the as­
pirin bucket, gulping down several 
tablets at once. 
"I knew that Upper State U. had 
been monitoring our bench-to-team 
broadcasts," he moaned, "but I nev-
"How did they do it?" Assist­
ant Coach Murkowitz asked. "How 
did they ever discover our frequen­
cy? We completely fooled Sea­
board Tech last week when we 
switched from A.M. to F.M." 
"The trouble with you, Murko­
witz, is that you're still living in 
the era of the single wing forma­
tion and the crystal set," McNasty 
chided. "Upper State obviously 
scouted our last game with a wire 
recorder and knew that we were 
going to use the short wave length." 
It never would have happened if 
the alumni association had put up 
funds for that new transmission 
tower I asked for," the assistant 
said defensively. "I don't see how 
they can expect me to get out a 
clear channel broadcast with our 
old 50-foot tower when Upper State 
has a new 75-footer." 
"You've got to play with the ma­
terial you've got," answered Mc­
Nasty. "I knew we were sunk when 
our left halfback broke his antenna 
in practice." 
"Well, if Upper State keeps jam­
ming us, why don't you report it 
to the Federal Communications offi­
cials?" suggested Murkowitz. 
"Those deaf Toms!" snorted Mc­
Nasty. "Why Seaboard Tech used 
profanity on the air three times 
last week and didn't draw a single 
penalty. You should have heard 
the fans with portable radios booing." 
"It looks hopeless then," sighed 
Murkowitz. "Since you can't get 
WHAT MORE COULD HE WANT? 
" B A S I C  B A S K E T B L L "  
- By -
COACH ODLE 
A CHRISTMAS GIFT 
To Your Basketball Friends 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
We're here to SERVE you! 
"Your Satisfaction Is Our Pleasure" 
Hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. 
Closed Wednesday Afternoons 
Upland Barber Shop 
Gale Clark Tony Black 
Post Office Building 
FOR REAL QUALITY AND SERVICE 
AT LOW PRICES 
BROWN-TRUEBLOOD  
DRY CLKANERS — MARION 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
JOHN TRAVIS HERMAN SCHOENE JOYCE MEREDITH 
Meet The Team 
HOWARD STOW — the most 
consistent player on Taylor's squad, 
twice voted the most valuable 
player. Injuries held him down last 
year but he has had an operation 
and should have his best year. 
Coach Odle calls him the best com­
petitor he has ever had. Major: 
Physical Education. 
TED WRIGHT — this unique 
left hander is one of the most 
spectacular players ever to don a 
Trojan uniform. His excellent ball 
handling and defensive rebounding 
srtength has kept him on the first 
five ever since his Freshman year. 
Major: Physical Education. 
N O R M  W I L H E L M I  —  " B i g  
Norm" is the most improved player 
at Taylor. A terrific jumper, he of­
ten jumps above the goal and dunks 
it in. Last season he was selected 
"most valuable." Major: Physical 
Education. 
JOHN BRAGG — has been the 
play maker for three seasons with 
the Taylor Trojans and his deadly 
long shooting has always made him 
a threat. Major: Physical Edu­
cation. 
ORAL ROSS — Oral will be 
playing his third year with the Var­
sity and what he lacks in height, 
he makes up for with determin­
ation. He has an excellent jump 
shot and a good defensive rebound. 
Major: Science. 
FORREST JACKSON - this Fresh­
man from Gary has earned himself a 
position on the Varsity his first 
year. He also sings in the athletic 
quartette. Major: Physical Edu­
cation. 
HOWARD HABEGGER — Howie 
has been termed as the smoothest 
Freshman to enroll at Taylor in 
the past several years. His long 
shooting and quick deception will 
prove a thorn in many opponent's 
side this season. Major: Physical 
Education. 
CARL HONAKER — this Fresh­
man is considered the best defen­
sive player on the team. His ball 
hawking and rebounding will assure 
him of much action this season. 
Major: Physical Education. 
ART BROWN — the biggest 
player on Taylor's team, his ex­
cellent ball playing and one hand 
shooting will make Art a consis­
tent threat on Taylor's Varsity this 
year. Major: Physical Education. 
BILL PAINE — Bill's experience 
and deadly one hand shooting from 
through to our quarterback it looks 
like you'll have to resort to the last 
resort—send in a substitute with 
a new play." 
"Never!" vowed McNasty. "I'd ra­
ther lose than be called old-fash­
ioned." 
"Suit yourself," Murkowitz said. 
"Myself, I've got to go make a sta­
tion break." 
er thought they'd stoop to a low trick 
like jamming." 
HENLEY FLORAL CO. 
1510 S. Walnut St., Hartford City 
Jack Thomas, Robert Schenck 
Campus Reps. 
Room 237 - Wisconsin 
Wiley 
Coal Yard 
Phone  -  321  




Hrs. Week days 6 A.M. 
until 10:39 P.M. 





THAT HITS THE SPOT 
Upland Baking Co. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Led by their captain, Dick Plants, 
the Trojan Harriers finished a suc­
cessful season by taking second 
place in the Hoosier Conference 
Cross Country meet. 
Plants finished an undefeated sea-
INTRAMURAL 
VOLLEY BALL 
The freshmen and sophomores 
are tied for first place in the W. 
A.A. volleyball turnament. The 
first tournament play-offs were 
held November 10 in which the 
freshmen gained a 2-1 game lead 
over the sophomores. Saturday the 
fighting sophs tied the tourney up. 
Also Saturday a combination Jun­
ior-Senior team lost a 3 game ser­
ies to the mighty Frosh team. Some 
time after Thnksgiving vacation the 
final 3 game series between the 
Frosh and Sophs will be played 
off. These will be terriffic volley­
ball games as both teams are real­
ly trying to cop the tourney and 
the extra W.A.A. points awarded 
for winning. 
W. A. A. Planning 
Two Tourneys 
Beginning December 2, W.A.A. 
will stress table tennis and bad­
minton. The girls participating will 
have practice games through De­
cember 15. The tournaments will 
take place December 16. Girls who 
like individual sports are urged to 
sign for the Saturday morning 
games early, also they should make 
arrangements for week day games. 
Remember gals, table tennis and 
badminton coming up! 
Also come to the W.A.A. swim 
(Continued on Page Six) 
the corner has earned him another 
position on the Varsity. He has 
established a reputation for his 
coolness under fire. Major: Phys­
ical Educaiton. 
JOHN NELSON — "Jersey John" 
has an abundance of speed and fine 
competitive attitude that has car­
ried him right up on the Trojan 
roster. John's third year should be 
his best. Major: Psychology. 
JOHN TROUT — although this 
boy was limited by high school ex­
perience he is fast developing as 
Taylor's best rebounder. His 6'4" of 
height has greatly aided the Tro­
jans cause. 
AT YOUR DOOR 
AT YOUR STORE 
•M MILK 
for good health! 
For sound health, strong 
teeth and sturdy body, en­
joy the finest food of all . . 
tasty, wholesome, country-
fresh RUSSELL'S MILK! 
[% Guaranteed by 
L Good Housekeeping J 
Pure-Pale con­
tainers are guar­






extra health and 
convenience. 
No bottles to 
wash. Safer for 
c h i l d r e n  
carry! 
Russell's Dairy 
Hartford City, Ind. 
to 
Willman 
Lumber Co., Inc. 
Everything for 
the Builder 
P h on e  2 1 1  
son by taking first place in the con­
ference meet. 
Following is a resume of the 
cross country season: 
Sept. 23 Manchester — Plants led 
pack. Trojans harriers won 
easily, every Taylor man 
coming in before Manches­
ter's third runner. Score 21-
32. 
Oct. 7 Indiana Central — Trojan 
cross country team suffers 
first defeat of season, but 
Plants takes first by 100 
yards. Score 24-34. 
Oct. 14 Homecoming meet against 
Earlham. Trojans won. Plants 
first again. Reggie Alford 
placed 5th in his first meet of 
the season. Score 23-35. 
Oct. 24 Anderson. Trojans barely 
edged Ravens. Plants first, 
per usual, R a b y second. 
Score 26-29. 
Oct. 31 Manchester. Taylor over­
whelms Spartans 21-40 on 
the roughest course in the 
conference. Plants sets new 
course record. 
Nov. 11 Hoosier Conference Meet— 
Plants ends season undefeat­
ed by taking first in entire 
conference. Dick Raby 8, 
Harold Olsen, 12; Reggie Al­
ford 20, Herb Lucas 26. These 
men gave Taylor a score of 
66 and a second place in the 
conference. 
The Taylor Harriers won four 
meets, lost one, and placed second 
in the Hoosier conference. 
— BASKETBALL SCHEDULE — 
1950-51 
Nov. 21 Huntington Here 
Nov. 23 Greenville There 
Nov. 28 Franklin at Marion 
Dec. 5 Hanover Here 
Dec. 9 Franklin There 
Dec. 11 Texas Hartford City 
Dec. 15 Ind. Central Here 
Dec. 19 Rose Poly Here 
Dec. 26 Triple Cities There 
Dec. 27 Hofstra College, N. Y. There 
Dec. 29 Bridgeport, Conn. . . There 
Dec. 30 St. Michaels, Vermont, there 
Jan. 2 Hartwick, N. Y. .. There 
Jan. 6 Kings College, Del., .. Here 
Jan. 13 Anderson There 
Jan. 17 Earlham There 
Jan. 20 Manchester Here 
Jan. 27 Canterbury There 
Jan. 30 Manchester There 
Feb. 3 Tri State Here 
Feb. 7 Ind. Central There 
Feb. 13 Anderson Here 
Feb. 1 Huntington There 
Feb. 27 Earlham Here 
Mar. 2 Wheaton There 
LODGE'S GREENHOUSES 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
4 blocks north of campus 
PHONE 1123 
IjiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiMiimiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiitg 
SEE or CALL 
1 DON'S RADIO SERVICE I 
| for 
| PROMPT and EFFICIENT 1 
I REPAIR on ALL MAKE | 
RADIOS 
Don Garver 
1202 N. High St. 
Hartford City 
Ull l l l l l i l l l l lDII I I IMII I I IDII I I I I I I I I I IOII I I I I I I I I I IDII I imi l l l lDII IHia  
Slop! Look! Listen! I 
! Wanted Shoe Repair j 
1-Day Service 
| WORK and MATERIAL j 
j GUARANTEED 
| MODERN SHOE REPAIR j 
j 3 Blocks West of Ford Garage j 
;L J 
AFTER THE GAME 
IT'S A DATE AT 
THE HILLTOP 
RESTAURANT 
In Marion, 214 South D St. 
Fine Foods and 
Fountain Orders 
Owners 
Dick Puckctt Bill Orr 
Tuesday, November 21, 1950 THE ECHO 
CAMPUS QUOTES 
PAGE SIX 
Everyone at one time or another 
has had the experience of being 
embarrassed. Some are evn brave 
enough to relate their experiences 
to others. Today, let's go back in­
to the lives of the following people 
— Lynn Copley, Hal Branstner, 
Jo Beghtol, and Mary Gerow — 
as they relate to us their most 
embarrassing moment (or at least 
one of them.) 
* * • 
Life is full of embarrassing mo­
ments. Very vivid in my memory 
still is the time when, as a back­
ward seventh grader, I became one 
of a party of three, who, during a 
reading class study period, took 
the notion to reflect the sun's rays 
on the ceiling via small mirrors. 
Suddenly the room came to life as 
students tittered and laughed, 
watching the lights as they flic­
kered across the ceiling. The door 
opened, in walked the principal. 
Yes, I was caught in the very act, 
if not by actions at least by my 
red face. I spent the better part of 
the remainder of the afternoon fac­
ing a corner in the hall. As if be­
ing cornered once wasn't enough. 
Lynn 
* * * 
Speaking of being embarrassed 
takes me back to the days of my 
youth. It seems that I used to 
think I was a pretty good ball 
player and played short-stop on 
the local team. This time we were 
playing a good game and the crowd 
was really cheering us on. We were 
in the fifth inning of a seven in­
ning game when this tragedy oc-
urred. One of the opponents hit 
the ball just a little out of my 
reach. I jumped to catch it, and 
r-r-r-ripp, you guessed it — I was 
embarrassed. In front of me was 
the cheering crowd and all around 
me were the other fellas What 
was I to do? Then after much thot 
W\SE^ 
Boy: (aged six) "Mother, mayn't 
I be a preacher when I grow up?" 
Mother: "Of course you may, my 
pet, if you want to." 
: "I do. I suppose I have to go 
to church all my life anyway, and 
it's a lot harder to sit still than 
to stand up and holler!" 
* * * 
Teacher: "Wortman, name the 
beast that supplies us with ham." 
Wortman: "The butcher." 
* * * 
Prof Wiebe: "It's time to get dog 
licenses again. You keep a dog, 
don't you?" 
Prof. Chambers: "No. If we hear 
a noise in the night we bark 
ourselves." 
* * * 
Scotty: "I'm groping for words." 
Freddy: "Well, you don't expect 
tp find them around my neck, do 
and concentration, I took my shirt 
off, tied it around my waist, and 
played the rest of the game. 
Hal 
* * * 
How could I ever forget my most 
embarrassing moment. It was a 
cold, stormy night about eight 
years ago when the only thing you 
could do was to stay home. This 
night my girl friend and I decided 
to get into some mischief. Then I 
thought of a super idea. My sis­
ter had a date that night so we de­
cided. to hide behind the sofa to 
check what we could see and hear. 
Everything was ready for their ar­
rival, we were both in our places 
with our ears wide open for any 
comments or ???? Finally they 
came home. They both came over 
and sat on the very sofa we were 
hiding behind. This was too much 
and both my girl friend and I 
started laughing like mad. Natur­
ally they heard us and looked to 
see what was going on; so we found 
it necessary to make our grand 
exit. Were we the embarrassed 
girls! 
Jo 
* * * 
I remember one night at P.B.I, 
as I was slaving away (rare case) 
as my desk, the most unearthly 
screams and laughs reached my 
ears. Then I remembered that it 
was the hour designated to dunk 
our housemother in the tub. Sud­
denly the idea came in my mind 
to pretend that I was the dean of 
women and to go down and scare 
the kids. Rushing into the wash­
room, I imitated her voice saying, 
"All right girls; that's enough!" To 
my surprise I came face to face 
with the dean of women who was 
attempting to scold my friends for 




» * * 
Small boy: "Pops is married life 
a single word?" 
Pop: "No, son, it's a sentence." 
# * * 
Herber: "Hey, don't spit on the 
floor." 
, Saylor: "What's the matter? 
Floor leak?" 
* * * 
Did you hear about the young 
girl that was so pleased about her 
first wedding that she could hard­
ly wait for the next one? 
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Coming to us from Jerusalem, 
our Miss Who's Who is Jeannette 
Elissa, a very popular studen in 
the Senior Class. Hearing about 
Taylor from a missionary several 
years ago, Jennettee decided to give 
Taylor a try, and needless to say, 
it was a mighty good try for our 
fellow-classmate from the Holy 
Land. 
Jeannette attended Friends Girls 
School in Jerusalem and while 
there was secretary of the "Lit" 
Club and also a member of the 
choir for four years. 
With English as Iier major and 
Science as her minor, Jeannette 
plans to teach in the secondary 
schools after having graduated. 
Reading, drawing, and knitting hold 
a special interest to Jeannette but 
getting up early, eating, smelling, 
or even the thought of scalloped 
potatoes is a detestable thought to 
her. 
This year Jeannette has been 
elected vice president of the Eng­
lish Club and secretary for our 
coming Youth Conference. 
Jeannette accepted the Lord 
when she was sixteen years of age 
at the Crusaders Club in Jerusa­
lem. This club is an interdenom­
inational organization for young 
people of all lands. 
One of the things which im 
pressed Jeannette most was the 
friendliness on campus, and as she 
related, "It was a wonderful feel­
ing when I was homesick for 
someone to say hello. It took away 
the feeling that I was a foreigner." 
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PSALM 19:14 — 
Upland 
Beauty Shop 
CALL 72  
* 
Gladys Clark, Manager 
POST OFFICE BUILDING 
Appointment by phone 
W. A. A. Tourneys 
(Continued from Page Five) 
Saturday afternoon December 2. It 
takes the co-operation of everyone 
to make such activities a success. 
Much fun has been had by all who 
have gone, and swimming skills 
are being improved rapidly. So 
don't lose out on this ail-American 
sport. 
W. A. A. Meeting 
Scheduled Tonight 
An important meeting will be 
held in A-12 at 640 tonight. All 
girls are urged to attend. The Ex­
ecutive Committee will present the 
point system for earning W.A.A. 
letters, and the style of letter will 
be voted upon. Also membership 
and future activities will be dis­
cussed. 
PHIL LUNDE 
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j TO FIT YOUR MOOD j 
| C'mon up — It'll be a Treat j 
| DO - DROP - INN | 
Bert & Fuzzy! 
Room 346 j 
Schisler's Shoe Shop 
212 West Main Street 
Hartford City - Indiana 
Dr. Jones 
(Continued from page 1) 
casion. The three major areas in 
teacher education which were 
studied include the formation of a 
state council on education, recom­
mendation for curricular changes in 
the field of education, and clari­
fication of existing regulations for 
certification. The members of the 
workshop decided that a state 
council on education should be 
formed. 
He's a miserly man who has a 
gold tooth and won't give you a 
smile. 
* * * 
A radical is a conservative out 
of a job. 
B R A N S T N E R  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  
C O M P A N Y  
FLINT, MICHIGAN 
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§Joe, Jim, Bill — 
ROOM 440 
I I 
Come Up & See Us 
1 „ i Sometime = 
a  m i l l i n g  
Upland Sales 
and Service 
GARAGE & WELDING 
NORGE APPLIANCES 
TIRES & BATTERIES 
TELE-TONE TELEVISION 
Phone 853 
Bob Lees Ralph Thorne 
If you have a masculine weakness for bright socks, 
men, you can't resist these colorful slack socks by 
Munsingwear. They give a lift to your wardrobe 
and a lilt to your step. You can't resist the price, 
either ... it will please the thriftiest budget 
Schorey's Men's Wear — Hariford City 
MONAHAN 
CHEVROLET SALES 
New and Used Cars 




Modern Pure Oil 
Service Station 
Tires, Accessories, 
Battery Service, Lubrication, 
Light Mechanical Work 
The Station with the 
Largest Student Trade 
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY 
PHONE 333 
All Forms of Insurance 
UPLAND 
